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BOT to discuss 
AFSCME contract 
By Matt Adrian 
Editor in Chief 
The Board of Trustees will be having a 
t~leconferance meeting to approve the 
new contract with Eastern's American 
federation of State, County and Municipal 
Employees clericalltechnical workers and 
the Fraternal Order of Police that 
represent the University Police 
Department. 
The BOT will hold the meeting today 
at 2:30 in the President's conference room 
in Old Main. ·In a flurry of votes the BOT 
and AFSCME workers approved the new 
contracl. AFSCME members 
unanimously approved the new three 
contract. Ninety six of the 200 union 
members approved the new contract. 
Members of the BOT approves a 3 
percent wage increase for the clerical 
technical works retroactively to July. 
.. We are thrilled." said Rick Prince 
AFSCME Council 31 staff representative. 
"We are very happy to get done with the 
long negotiations. It was a long process. 
but very fruitful." 
• Effective July 1, 1997, Employees 
receive a 3 percent wage increase. 
• Effective jan. I, 1998, Employees 
receive an additional .5 percent equity 
increase, annualized to 1 percent. 
• Effective July 1, 1998, Employees 
receive either a 3 percent increase or the 
employee compensation percentage 
increase as appropriaced in the the 
university's state-allocated budgelt, 
whichever is greater. 
• Effective Jan. I. 1999. employees 
receive an additional 0.5 percent equity 
increase. annualized to I percent. 
Employees whose average wage rate ratio 
falls below 95 percent of the April 1998 
benchmark average will receive an 
additional 0.67 percent equity increase. 
annualized to 1.34 percent. 
• Effective July 1,1999. employees 
receive either a 3 percent increase or the 
employee compensation percentage 
increase as appropriated in the the 
university's state-allocated budget. 
whichever is greater. 
• Effective Jan. I, 2000, Employees 
receive an additional one pcrcenL equity 
increase annualized to 2 percent. Also all 
employees whose average wage rate ratio 
falls below 95 percent of the April 1999 
benchmark average will receive an 
additional I percent equity increase, 
annualized to 2 percent. 
tern students play basketball Sunday between bouts of rain on the campus basketball 
Peggy Reese, the clerical/ technical 
representative for the negotiations, said 
the three year package lets the union 
members know how much they will be 
getting for the next three years. The 
increases received over the next three 
years include: 
riad to close as part of dining service restructuring 
Matt Adrian 
'tor in Chief 
At the end of the summer 
mester, Gregg Triad will be 
losed in a restrucutring of 
tern's dining services. 
The restructuring will involve a 
w admistrative structure for 
· ·ng services. At the end of the 
mer term, the university will 
laying off 13 dining services 
adminstrators. Bill Schnakel,, 
estimates the restructuring will 
save the unoiversity between $1.2 
millillion and $2 million over five 
years. The bulk of the savings will 
come from the salaries with the 
removal of five adminstrative 
positions and the cost of operating 
Gregg Triad. 
The vacant positions will be 
fi lled with a 5 asistant directors 
for the remaing dining halls: 
Pemberton, Stevenson Tower, 
Thomas, Taylor and Cannan. 
Assistant Directors will 
supervice cooks. cook's helpers 
and kitchen laboren;. 
The Assistant Directors will be 
supported by three executive 
assistants. Each assistant will 
provide clerical and techinical 
support for two assistant 
directors. 
The 13 adrninastrators will be 
given the oppurtunity to apply for 
the eight new positions, said 
Shelly Flock director of media 
relations . The layed off workers 
will also get the chance to bid for 
other assignments on campus. 
Bill Schnakel,director of 
housing and dining services, said 
all dining services workers on the 
payroll at the end of the Spring 
semester will remain on the 
payroll. Most of the workers will 
be used in the in the expanded 
hours proposed for the 
restructuring, Schnakel said. 
Schnakel said the restructuring 
will include an expansion of 
dining service hours to 11 :00 p.m. 
or midnight. He said the 
university wants to impliment the 
changes beginning in the Fall 
Semester. 
See DINING page 2 
oulay trial moved to September, remains in home confinement 
A Coles County Judge decided to 
rt the home confinement policy of 
Kane County for the former Eastern 
ent who allegedly murdered his ex-
'end. 
Justin Jay Boulay. 20, of St. Charles is 
ed with the strangulation murder of 
18-year-old former girlfriend, Andrea 
of Batavia. On Feb. 3,Wjll's body 
found in Boulay's apartment near the 
pus of Eastern Illinois University in 
lesion where both were attending 
I. 
On May 22, Coles County Judge Ashton 
bad agreed to allowing Boulay into 
families backyard three times a week 
two hour intervals.Currently. Boulay is 
under home 
confinements. He is not 
allowed to leave bis 
residence unless he is 
attending weekly mental 
health treatments or 
meeting with his lawyer. 
Boulay wears a 
electronic ankle bracelet 
that tracks his Justin Boulay 
movements. 
At the July I hearing, Kane County 
court services told Michael Hughes in a fax 
that allowing Boulay outside of his family 
home was against county policy. Hughes 
said Boulay could only be allowed to leave 
his home to meet doctors, lawyers or to 
seek employment. 
Originally, Kane County court services 
said it was unable to support the changes in 
Boulay's Bond status. 
Michael Hughes, the 
Coles County director of 
court services, said the 
system used by Kane 
County doesn't have the 
range to track Boulay 
outside of his home. 
"l think Kane County has 
Andrea Will been less than candid," 
said public defender 
Lonnie Lutz. "I think its ironic ... thei r 
telling (Boulay) that he can't be in a small 
fenced in yard, but he can seek 
employment." 
Lutz said he thought that Kane County 
was applying its home confinement policy 
arbitrarily. Waller said that Lutz could 
contest Boulay's probation status. 
Waller said be would honor Kane 
county's policies. 
"(Kane County) should treat th i s 
individual like anyone else, but we must 
respect the policies of other counties" 
Waller said. 
Lutz said motioned to allow his client to 
be allowed to seek employment. Waller 
denied the motion. 
Waller said he had three options in 
dealing with the bond issue. Waller could 
remove the bond and put Boulay in jail. 
Waller could continue the current bond 
status which confines Boulay to his home. 
Lastly, Waller could have Boulay taken off 
the home confinement system. 
T he push to change Boulay's bond 
stat us was precipitated by three St. 
C.barles doctors: James R. Curtis,Stanley F. 
See BOULAY page 2 
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Bomb tears through train in Pakistan, kill ing 26 
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) _ A 
time bomb ripped through a train 
in 
southern Pakistan just before 
dawn Sunday, killing 26 people 
and 
wounding 45 others, many of 
them seriously, police and emer-
gency 
workers said. 
T he government accused 
India's intelligence service of 
responsibility, a charge India dis-
missed as "preposterous." 
T he 18-carriage express was 
traveling through a village out-
side 
Sukkur, 120 miles nor th of 
Karachi, when the bomb explod-
ed, police 
said. Among 
the dead were 
four children 
aged 5 or 
younger. '' 
When we arrived, the carriage was 
destroyed and bodies were blown to 
pieces. Many of the passengers were 
trapped and shouting for help." · 
claims. Both countries 
also have internal eth-
nic and religious con-
flicts that often lead to 
kiJlings. bombings and 
"When we 
arrived, the 
carriage was 
destroyed and 
bodies were 
blown to 
pieces," said 
ambulance 
driver 
• 
Mohammed Hafiz. "Many of the 
passengers were trapped and 
shouting for help." 
Blaming India's Research and 
Analysis Wing for Su nday's 
bombing as well as previous 
attacks, Pakistan's Information 
riots. 
It would be dif-
ficu lc to put Sunday·s 
bombing in an ethnic 
Mohammed Hafiz context, however, since 
it did not seem to have 
ambulance driver a specific target and the 
Minister Mushahid Hussein said 
the neighboring country is trying 
to "destabilize Pakistan through 
acts of terrorism." 
India and Pakistan routi nely 
blame the other after apparent 
terrorist actions, but rarely pro-
vide evidence to support their 
explosive device was 
more powerful and 
more professionally assembled 
than is usually seen in local dis-
turbances. 
Hussein, linking the attack to 
heightened nuclear tensions 
sparked by recent testing in both 
countries, said India "wants to 
divert attention from its owe 
domestic frustrations because ih 
nuclear explosion backfired." 
A statement from Hussein" 
office said an alleged lndiari 
agent had confessed to being 
involved in lO bomb blasts earli· 
er this year. 
Earlier. the government said u 
had received intelligence inf or· 
mation that Indian secret service 
agents would try to infiltra1e 
Pakistan to conduct terrorist ac11 
between June 5 and June 7. 
There was no immedia1e 
response from India to the 
claims. 
The two countries have fought 
three wars since the subcontinent 
gained its independence from 
Britain in 1947. 
Air France tries to prevent pilot strike from spreading 
PARIS (AP) _ Air France officials 
held an emergency meeting Sunday with 
ground personnel and flight attendants in 
an effort to keep a crippling pilots' 
strike from spreading. 
The strike seemed certain to extend 
into a second week Monday, since no 
new talks between the pilots and the air-
line have been scheduled. Talks were 
suspended Saturday after the pilots 
walked out of negotiations. 
official carrier of the soccer tournament, 
and is committed to transporting the 
teams between venues. 
Trying to contain the damage, the 
company met Sunday with ground per-
sonnel and flight attendants, who have 
expressed concern that they have been 
left out of salary talks between Air 
France and the pilots. 
effor t to save $83 million a year the 
company says is needed for moderniza-
tion initiatives. Another obstacle to a 
resolution of the strike is a two-tier pay 
scale in which younger pilots earn less. 
Both the pilots and Air France are 
under government pressure to end the 
strike; the government says it is worried 
about damage to France's image. 
Monday. The strike has inconvenienced 
thousands of people, including foreign· 
ers fleeing the violence in Eritrea. 
Trains were expected to run on schedule 
Monday after strikes disrupted service 
this weekend . Conductors have threa1-
ened a 
walkout Wednesday. And taxi drivers in 
Paris planned demonstrations 
Air France has said it will take chree 
days for service to return to normal once 
the strike ends, meaning the walkout was 
sure to disrupt the World Cup, which 
begins Wednesday. The airline is the 
One of the unions representing ground 
crews, the Communist-backed General 
Labor Confederation, warned Friday of a 
"spread of the conflict" unless the airline 
included other workers in the talks. 
Prime Minister Lionel Jospin said 
Saturday that the government was pre-
pared to intervene, but he offered no 
concrete proposals for ending the stale-
mate. 
Monday to protest the killing of a taxi 
driver last week. 
Public support for the pilots appeared 
lukewarm. A poll in Sunday's edition of 
Le Journal du Dimanche showed just 38 
percent of those surveyed were sympa· 
thetic to the strike. In contrast, 79 
DI NI NG from page one 
The pilots are protesting Air France's 
planned pay cuts _ part of the airline's 
Only about 25 percent of Air France's 
flights were expected to take off 
Other change~ include more ala carte 
options and more grab and go meals for 
students, Schnake! said. The descison to 
restructure the dining services is based on a 
report from the Deniston Consulting 
Group. Flock said the report was based on 
a three year review of the Eastem's dining 
facilities. She added that more information 
was collected from student surveys and the 
benchmarking process. 
According to the benchmarking process. 
Eastern should only have three dining 
halls, Schnake! said. However, Eastem's 
geography and seating space makes the 
benchmark impossible and inconveniant 
for the university. Schnake! said. 
The Gregg Triad dining service may be 
modified to house a 24 hour computer lab. 
Flock said. The 24 hour computer lab is 
part of the campus improvement projects. 
The projects were part of a campus wide 
referendum approved by the student bod) 
in Fall 1996. The referendum ... ,,.eated a 
$50 per semester fee to pay for a series of 
campus improvements. The improvements 
include projects such as air conditioning in 
Lincoln and Douglas halls and remodeling 
in the Dvorak Fine Art-; Center. 
B 0 U LAV from page one 
Abramski and Loy A. Williams. 
Currently.the doctors are treating 
Boulay. The letters state that 
Boulay's mental condition would 
be greatly improved by allowing 
him to go outside. ' ' 
However, the absolute confinement within the four 
walls of his home and his inability to even go in his 
backyard to experience the outdoors only aggravates 
his mental condition, 
22. Originally, the jury trial was 
set to begin on Wednesday. but 
the defense and prosecution were 
still gathering information for the 
trial. Coles County States 
Attorney Steve Ferguson said the 
prosecution was waiting for the 
return of DNA tests from the 
Illinois State Police Crime Scene 
Services. 
formed on Boulay. 
The trial was further delay 
by a heavy case load in Col 
County in the coming month 
Members of Andrea Will's f 
Stanley F. Abramski, a psy-
chologist. wrote saying that 
Boulay's mental health had 
improved. 
"However, the absolute con-
finement within the four walls 
of his home and his inability to 
even go in his backyard to expe-
rience the outdoors only aggra-
vates his mental condition, and 
to some extent counteracts all the 
individual, pharmacological and 
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Stanley F. Abramski, 
St. Charles psychologist 
family therapy," Abramski 
wrote. 
The jury trial for Boulay also 
has been pushed back Lo Sept. 
Lonnie Lutz, Boulay's public 
defender, was waiting to receive 
information from a series of psy-
chological evaluation being per-
ly were attending Wednesday' 
status hearing and were visibl) 
shaken by the new court date 
Ferguson said the case wasn' 
taking along time to enter 1 
trial. He added that the Will f 
ily's reaction was understao 
able, and that they were seeki 
closure in the case. 
GET AN APARTMENT WITH A BUILT-IN VACATION! 
4 Days, 3 Nights for 2 at a luxury resort. Penect for Spring Break 1999. 
Choose from over 60 resorts including Panama Beach, Myrtle Beach, 
Lake Tahoe, Taos. 
2 Bedroom, 2 person Apts. 
1 O or 12 Month Leases. 
Call Jim Wood at 345-4489 or 
Stop in at 1512 "A" Street for 
More information! WOOD REAL ESTATE 
, t 
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ealth investigators still trying 
o pinpoint salmonella source. 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An 
n that broke down at a Malt-0-
plant is a possible source for 
unusual type of salmonella that 
ght have concaminated a break.-
cereal linked to illnesses in 12 
s, the president of the company 
'dSunday. 
The oven broke down in early 
ril on a toasted oat cereal line 
statemem earlier in the day that the 
spray was the likely source. 
"They· re checking out the whole 
line and (the vitamin spray is) part 
of the system," he said. ''It is a pos-
sible source. It would not be accu-
rate to say that it was a probable 
source or that it is the only thing 
that is being checked out" 
188 cases of food poisoning. 
Grocers were asked to pull 
Malt-0-Meal bran.d plain Toasty-
Os and Toasted Oats and plain 
toasted oat cereals sold under 38 
other brand names from their 
shelves. 
THE SILVER LINING 
HERE IS MADE OF CORK 
$90 
(nubuck cocoa, waxy blue, merlot) 
BIRKENSTOCK 
GERMAN ENGINEERING FOR YOUR ft:ET 
3 
may have allowed a liquid vita-
. spray to ~poi! the cereal. com-
) president John Lettmann said. 
But he backed down from a 
The Minneapolis-based compa-
ny recalled up to 3 million pounds 
of cereal nationwide Friday as a 
precaution after the CDC found 
that some of the company· s toasted 
oat cereal was the likely culprit in 
Illinois was the hardest-hit state 
in the salmonella outbreak, with 46 
cases since April l. Cases also 
were confinned in Indiana, Iowa. 
Kansas. Michigan. Minnesota. 
\1issouri. New York. Ohio. 
Pennsyl\'ania. Wisconsin and West 
Virginia. 
ack 305 W. Lincoln M S Charleston. IL dgar recovering from chest pain oore hoes 348 _ 3479 
SPRING Fl ELD, Ill <AP! - Chest pain5 th.it put 
'·Jim Edgar to the ho,pttal O\er the Y.eekend 
ere caused b) a problem 1m oh ing .i tiny blood 
-~et in his heart. but there 1s no ffidJOr or long-
damagc. doctors announced Sunday. 
Doctors m St. John's Hospital told a news con-
rence an angiogram - an X-ray of the heart using 
e to highlight problems on Sunday morning pin-
mted the irregularity 111 a blood vessel 
at is just one-twentyfifth of an mch in <linmeter. 
"It's not significam in terms of damage to the 
ar1.·· said Dr. James Dove. president of the 
irie Heart Institute at the hospital. He said such 
fficulties are common among patients such as the 
vemor who have had heart problems in the past. 
The problem resembled a bruising. Dove said. 
ans call for Edgar to remain in the hospital until 
JERRY'S 
PIZZA 
~ &PUB 
Tue-.dil) to gi\e doctors more time 10 watch hi~ 
progres~. He chcded in on Suturda) after feeling 
chest pain v.h1le workmg out and hi~ Jades had 
expressed hope the problem \\Js no more than a 
pulled musck. 
Doctors said Edgar has been pain free since 
entering the hospital and i<o being treated \\ ith 
blood thinner~ and other medi'Cation. They said the 
new problem can be trented '' ith medicines and 
there is no need for any repeat of the angioplasty 
he had in 1992 or the heart surgery he had four 
years ago while running for a second term. 
Edgar is retiring from office and has yet 10 say 
what he will do when he steps down next year. 
Edgar chief of staff Mark Boozell said the gover-
nor remained in good spirits Sunday but would 
prefer to be enjoying the spring weather. 
.~7a1e 
June Special 
10 tans $27 
New Lotions 
New Hours 
348-0018 
200Lincoln 
1
1 ! Summer Hours: 
Large Single 
Topping Pizza 
and Quart of Soda 
Sun - Wed : 10 am - 11 pm 
Thurs- Sat : 10 am - 12 pm 
Home Delivery : 11 am - 9 pm 
348 - 7827 or 348 -7822 
I 
SUBS SUBB 
;------suWERSPECIAL------; 
I 1 l Footlongs for $6.99 1 $8.25 
corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
I I with purchase of medium drink I 
I ends 7·31·98 I 
L-----------------------~ 
Fall Hours: lOam-llpm S,M,11J,W • 10am-2am TH.F.SA 
DELIVER llam-1 lpm 
s2.oo s:kts 
WI~~ E~QY,RS 
Downtown Charleston • 345-9222 
visit our website at V'IWW.kerasotes.com 
!lill()w WI~ 
City Of Angels PG13 7:15 9:45 
Obj~l Of My Affection 
R 7:009:30 
Now B£I u:.m.I. oa Popconi (J Drink,: 
The Truman Show PG •DIGIT 
·us 2:30 •4:00 5:00 ?:oo 
7:40 "'9'.30 10:00 cri 2 screens 
Deep Impact PG13 
2:154:50 7'20 9:50 
Godzilla PG13 
1:30 4:30 7:30 10:15 
Horse Whisperer PG13 
1:00 4:40 8:10 
Almost Heros PG13 
2:00 4:10 6:40 9:00 
The Perfect Murder R 
12:45 3:50 710 9:40 
Hope Floats PG13 
1·454:20 6:50 9:20 
GODZILLA. 
Size Oaes Matter. ]Pc ul 
HOPE FLOATS 
sandra BULLOCK lPG·IJl 
FREE REFILL on Popcorn 5 Soft Drinks! 
~ Welcome r- rur1:nrzp:11rr::;, 
PLEASER® : THIN CRUST '~ Summer Session 
Newman 
Catholic 
Center Students I 
SUNDAYS: Mass, 11 :00 a.m. 
Newman Chapel 
WEDNESDAYS: Evening Prayer Service, 
7:00 p.m., Newman Chapel 
(Newman Chapel is located at the corner of 9th and Lincoln) 
Coll 348-0188 for more information! 
t/ A Med. (1~") T~in Crust I p I ZZA 
One T oppmg Pizza 
t/ A Family-Size Salad ruld With One Topping 
t/ A 2-Liter Bottle of Coca-Cola (excluding extra cheese) 
s13 sass 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
$9.85 with a Large (16") Pizza. 
Good on Carry-Out 7 Days a Week 
tnru 6/20/98 at participating stores. 
Extra toppings ava1labie at an 
additional charge 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
DELIVERED FOR JUST $1 MORE! 
I imited Odi\t?f\ Area _____ .. 
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age 
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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Contract settlement 
should continue to 
BSWworkers 
The University is on the verge of end-
ing the 12 month contract negotiations with 
the AFSCME Clericalffechnical workers. 
Both sides have come to an contract 
agreement, and the months of informational 
pickets and other animosity come to a close. 
Both sides seem to have won something. The 
clericaVtechnical workers are aware of their 
salaries for the next 
Ed•t • I three years, and the uni-) 0 rt a versity can begin to deal 
with other issues. 
The main issue is the contract negotia-
tions with the AFSCME building service 
workers. While negotiations are a two way 
street, the university should be prepared to 
bring the nine month n~ol!.ations to a c\ose. 
The negotfatiorisnave lCen rife with 
complications from a federal mediator to the 
playing out of the negotiations in the press. 
However, the university needs to real-
ize the union members are fighting for their 
jobs. The union must realize the University is 
looking towards the future of the institution. 
A compromise is needed so the univer-
sity as a whole can move forward. The best 
solution is one that accomadate all sides. The 
university must realize that a good working 
relationship with its workers translates to a 
good relationship with Charleston. 
When people are paid a fair wage they 
are more inclined to support the university. 
One of the most telling images from 
last semester took place after the Buzzard 
Building dedication. While admistrators and 
professors christened the refurbished building. 
Outside AFSCME held a informational picket. 
The picketers were made up of family, friends 
and even pets. At one point, picketers and uni-
versity police had a slight confrontation. 
However, after the picketers left and 
the admistrators went home people remained 
at Buzzard. These people were BSW workers 
cleaning up after the party. 
This should be a message to the 
University that these people want to work, and 
a compromise should be made possible 
' 'today's quote 
All Government-indeed every human 
benefit and enjoyment, every virtue 
and every prudent act-ls founded on 
compromise and barter 
- Edmund Burke 
Cicada act a reminder of nature's apathy 
I prepared for the ultimate in 
summer relaxation. As the sun 
went down and the summer wind 
picked up softly ruffling the trees, I 
moved a chair on to my deck and 
contemplated which Bob Dylan 
CD to put into the stereo. 
" I like many 
people like 
Phobias aside where is our fascination wi 
cbe nature unfolding before our eyes? 
last time the hatching cycles for cicad 
matched wa' 1777. It 'hould be seen as 
reminder of natures intricacy. 
I got a cold drink and sat down MATT ADRIAN 
my nature in 
smal I doses." 
However, we choose to see the occurren 
as an annoyance. A reminder that human· 
have changed a lot in the last 221 ye 
For one, we have airplanes. microwav 
computers, T. V and nuclear weapons. 
to lounge. 1be summer sights were Regular columni~t 
all apparent . Old people taking an --""""~=====--­
evening stroll as fleets children We no longer feel connected to the na 
road bicycles past my deck. Then I noticed them. world We feel more connected to "Seinfeld" or when there · 
Cicada flying in tight fonnalion across the parking lot. 
crawling on cars and climbing the side of my apartment com-
plex. More importantly dive bombing my idyllic summer 
respite. 
2 million miles of fiber optic cable between us and the 
person on the Internet. 
First off I'd like to point out I like the bugs. Their soothing 
buzz reminds me that summer has arrived. However, when 
the buzz drowns out the opening lines of .. Tangled up in 
Blue" it became annoying. But the winsome chatter of the 
bugs was the lea'it of my worries, their haphazard flight pat-
tern was. 
Perhaps it is as I said before, in general I don't mind 
bugs. Of course that is when there are a few million less 
them and they don't interfere with my lounging. I like man 
people like my nature in small doses. A sunset here and 
light sprinkle of rain there, not a full onslaught of moth 
nature and her minion. 
On the plus side. I gave little thought to world affairs 
lived in the glorious glittering now during my jaunt to 
afternoon intersession course. It was refreshing to be as co 
cemed with my immediate surrounding as my ancestors. 
course. I wasn't hiding from fanged predators while prot 
ing myself with a sharpened stick. Far from my mind was 
Indonsesian economic riots or Pakistans and India's foo · 
machismo. The impending rebirth of a nuclear proliferati 
seemed pale in comparison as Mother Nature slammed · 
What ensued was an aerobic workout I had not experi-
enced since the shrill admonishment of my Elementary 
school P.E. instructor to climb the rope furer. 
I have not been the only one to experience the thrill of the 
little red~yed bea-.ts. Classmates would run screaming across 
parking lots for fear of being carried away. It also cut into 
serious smoking time for students on class breaks. While 
nicotine may have it soothing qualities, they are severally 
bampeml by the continual fear of all things winged. 
my chest and anacbcd itself to my hair. 
It is my personal belief that the simultaneous arrival of the 
13 year and 17 year cicada has done more for reducing the 
number of cigarette butts across campus. At I~ for the fol-
Perhaps it stands as a reminder of the Earth's indilfere 
to the species at the top of the food chain. Despite o 
extteme annoyance and technological superiority, nature co 
tinues to put us in our place. 
lowing few weeks. 
Interest of 
University shoud be 
interests of all 
To the editor: 
The first thing I'd like to say is 
thank you for recognizing AFSCME 
Local 98 I's efforts through out the 
year for trying to get a fair and equi-
table contract for both units. I'd also 
like all the readers to understand that 
we don't enjoy having to go out and 
do these informational pickets. It's 
something we have to do to try and 
get a decent wage and protect what 
job security we have. 
Too many times I've read the 
homogenized news releases saying, 
"We need to do our bargaining at the 
table and no in a public forum.'' or 
something to that regard. Another one 
is "The negotiating team needs to 
bring their proposals to the table so 
we can work this out." Let me tell 
you how frustrating it is to bring the 
offers 10 the table and having man-
agement tell you that their last offer is 
as good as it gets. Their stance bas 
not changed at all. 
They say the university is using 
"internet-based bargaining." That's 
true, the only proposals offered are in 
your turn 
their best interest. with our interests 
receiving no recognition at all. 
Another little item is that the BOT 
is well aware of what is going on in 
negotiations. 1be university wai; able 
to tell them what was going on for 
their side, yet cbe union was not able 
to tell their side of cbe story, what we 
offered to do to get an agreement. It's 
sad. 
I realize there are other concerns 
on campus. Such as the fonnation of 
the Department of Biological 
Sciences. I believe this was another 
thing that was done in the interest of 
the university, but as with us, there 
are teachers and students who have 
concerns with this being pressed on 
them with little or no communication 
or concern for the people it will 
effect. The same goes for the pro-
posed tuition and fee increase, you 
can complain about it. but more than 
likely it's a done deal. 
As for the people affected by these 
last two issues. I know all to well 
how you feel (do you have this chok-
.ing sensation as if something is being 
forced down your throat.) Welcome to 
just a little bit of our pain. 
Matt Pederson 
Building Service Worker 
Director thanks commun 
ty for Newman renovatio 
To the editor: 
On March 29, the Newm 
Catholic Center celebrated with O\ 
400 people our ground breaking fo 
new church and center on the cam 
of Eastern. I want to take this mo 
to thank a number of groups w 
made this day a wonderful celebra · 
and remind me why Charleston 
such a special place: Mooney Mot 
CIPS, What·s Cookin', Wesl 
United Methodist Church, Knights 
Columbus and Caudill-King Fun 
Home. There are some individu 
would also like to publicly tha 
Eastern President David Jorns 
Lou Hencken for coming out to 
event; Gail Richard Bock and 
Bock for coordinating the day; · 
Goodrick, Ralph and Jo 
McCausland, Jeanne Simpson, 
Jackson. Al Joyner, Al Grivetti, J 
Carter. Bill Gibbs. Jim Walters, 
Hansen. Mike Drake - you all · 
what you did. Finally, thanks to 
countless student and others who 
time in making the day perfect 
Roy Lanham 
Director of the Newman Cath 
Center 
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***** - Morningstar rating for 
the CREF Stock Account, 
CREF Global Equities Account. 
CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account* 
AAA 
- S&P and Moody's 
rating for TIAA** 
,, A • 's 
··· menca 
Top Pension Fund." 
-Money Magazine, January 1998 
-William Ravdin, TIAA-CREF Part1crpant 
IDGH MARKS FROM 
MORNINGSTAR, S&P, MOODY'S, 
-~MONEY MAGAZINE AND .:SILL. 
"'l"l Tc take a lot of' pride in gaining high marks 
VV from tlw major rating: services. But the fact 
i~. ·we're equally proud of' the ratings we gct l.'vc1y 
day from our participants. l3ct·•rn~c at T f 1\A-CREI~ 
ensuring the financial futures of the education and 
research L'omn1unity is ~omcthing l~wt goes h{.·yoncl 
stars and numht.•rs. 
\Ve bt•caml' the world's largest retirement orga-
nization by offering people a widt.• range of' sound 
i n ,·cstmcnt~. a commitment to superior Sl'rvicc, and 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.'A 
opL·rating cxpcn:;.cs that art• among the lowt·st in tlw 
in~urann• and mutual l'und industries.· 
\Vitl'i T IAA-CREEyou'll gt·t t he right choi<.·t·s-
and I he clcdicat ion - to lwlp you aehie\'C.' a lifetime 
ol' financial goals. The leading experts agrct.•. 
So dol's Bill. 
Find out how T lt\t\-CREF can help you build a 
<.:oml(>rtablc, financially st.'l'Urc tomorrow. 
Visit our \Veb site at w ww.tiaa-cref.o rg or call 
us at 1888 21 9-8310. 
TIAA-CREF consultants will be 
on campus soon. For dates and 
times, please call TIAA-CREF at 
l 800 842-2005 and ask for 
the appointment desk. 
. .. 
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Dozens of homes burn in Florida fires 
B t.: NNEL~ Fla. (AP) • Dozens of 
buildings were destroyed by week-
end fires m tinder:dey forest and 
brush, and atu.lllorities worried 
Sunday thi't 6lds would fan the 
flames furffiit. 
Resid~ ..-urned Sunday to 
some rava&lt~borlloods even 
while one...-. resisted firefight-
ers' ~comain it 
·n l Ike something from 
hell," s Bob Marsh, who 
escaped fi.'Olll PaJm Coast with his 
wife, fo~ children and black 
Labrador named Spike. " I lost 
everything. all of my pictures." 
The fires erupted Saturday, 
feeding on forests parched by 
weeks of drought. Hundreds of 
people fled to emergency shelters 
and about a 30-mile stretch of 
Interstate 9S was shut down for 
hours dming the night. backing up 
traffic on the state's main north-
south route. 
The forecast was for continued 
hot, dry weather, although a few 
thunderstonm did pop up Sunday. 
''The humidity is dropping and 
there is a high risk of embers mov-
ing with the winds," said Liz 
Compton, spokeswoman for the 
state Agriculture Department. " It 
may look beautiful out there, but 
it's no good for fire.'' 
Gov. Lawton Chiles issued an 
order Sunday allowing the 
National Guard to be mobilized if 
needed. 
Most of the damage from 
Sunday's blazes was in Flagler and 
Seminole counties in east-central 
Aorida, and homes also were dam-
aged in St. John's County. More 
fires struck Duval. Lake and 
Brevard counties. 
At least 50 buildings were 
destroyed, including 20 homes in 
Flagler County, which includes 
Palm Coast and nearby Bunnell, 
and 15 homes in Seminole County, 
said Jim Karels. assistant chief of 
the Forest Protection Bureau in the 
state Division of Forestry. 
Two suspects still at 
large in Utah manhunt 
SIUC faculty 
reach terms 
with university 
LUFF Utah fAPl- Authon11es 
urn.lay scaled hack a m:bsi\e 
hum for two suspected killers 
be eved to be 10 the redrock 
·can..,ons of the Four Comers region 
- u nstoric hideout for fugitives. 
Searchers conceded that the two 
mc:n may have never been in the 
Bluff area, and they planned to 
move the search center back to 
Conez, Colo., on Monday. 
"It's a very good possibility that 
they broke up and went their sepa-
rate ways," Dolores County. Colo., 
Sheriff Jerry Martin said 
Cortez is where the manhunt 
began May 29 after three suspect,s 
allegedly riddled a police car with 
automatic weapons fire.killing 
a police officer who pulled them 
O\er in a stolen water truck. The 
three fired off as many as 500 
rounds at pursuing officers. 
wounding two, before fleeing Oil' 
foot into the desen. 
Hundreds of police and Nauonal 
Guardsmen comerged on Bluff 
when one of the fuguives, Rohen 
rite rs 
wanted for 
The Dai~1 
Eastern \ews. 
call 581·2812 
Matthew Ma<;on, 26 of Dumngo. 
Colo. .,.. as found near here 
Thursday at a makeshift camp. 
havmg apparently shot himself. 
Authorities thought Mason's 
suspected companions - Alan 
"Monte" Pilon. 30, Dove Creek. 
Colo .. and Jason Wayne McVean, 
26, Durango, Colo. _ were nearby. 
But they now concede they have 
no evidence the suspects ever made 
it into Utah. Martin said the opera-
tion would be cut back by 30 per-
cent as officers return to their juris-
dictions in Utah and Colorado to 
continue following up leads and 
double-checking locales to where 
the suspects were initially thought 
to have fled. Meanwhile, a friend 
told Sunday editions of The 
Denver Post that McVean and 
Mason spent all their money large-
cal i be r. rfp1d-fire guns and 
devoured every word of Soldier t>f 
Fonune magazine. 
'Tve heard them say they'd 
rather die than go to jail, .. Andre 
Fonin said. 
CARBONDALE Ill AP) -
Faculty negotiators at S uthem 
Illinois University have come to 
terms with adll)imstrators on a 
tentative contract 
Members of S~'s loc~ o'f 
the National 'Education 
Association will get details on 
the contract in a series of meet-
ings beginning next week and 
vote on it by mail by July 7. 
If they approve the contract, it 
will go into effect immediately 
and cover all approximately 730 
tenured and tenure-eligible 
teachers, whether or not they 
belong to the union. The pact 
provides each covered teacher 
with a one-time 3.5 percent pay-
ment plus an 8 percent perma-
nent raise, both figured on 
salaries that have been.froun at 
1996-97 levels while the con-
tmct was being negouared. The 
contract also provides ment rais-
es averaging 5 percent next year. 
Welcome Back Students! 
Come visit the 
Bookstore!! 
Hours: 
Monday - Friday 
8amto4 pm 
345 2466 '"'Y~hlngHotterthanthlsSummerls _ ~oey'sP/acy 
Sandwich Shop"'- su~::r ~~ng / 
, 
• 
Mon-Sat:10am-9pm 
~ust Call for Speedy Delivery 
::;.....--- 11 am - 2 pm Mon-Fri -
4pm-9pm ' 1 ....,. __;;_----- All Day Saturday 
~ ~ -- Closed Sunday """""" 
r--------------------------------------, 
: Learn to Skydive! : 
I I 
: AN~-~ ~rey~~\Y~ijil@ t~~~N : 
I City Airport • Vandalia, IL 1 
I 75 mllse Weet of aampue, Exit 61 on 1-70 I 
: 618-283-4978 • 800-283-JUMP : 
: • StutJent Spealal • Prnent Student ID & Coupon • _._,..,.,.. : 
DBM .,.,.MOlll&. L--------------------------------------~ 
r--
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class if d advertisin 
' • ~ ~ fi~~-~v~ ,~:~ ?>~ 
, ''':::!;11'<"'"°'""' 
Expanding our staff!! 
Looking for high energy 
people with a superior atti-
IUde. Apply after 2 pm in 
person at Joey's for driver 
or in shop. 
6/15 
CHARLESTON LUMBER 
IS LOOKING FOR 
WAREHOUSE AND 
DELIVERY PEOPLE. IF 
YOU HAVE WORKED AT 
A LUMBER YARD OR 
HARDWARE STORE 
PLEASE APPLY. WE 
ARE LOCATED AT 202 
6TH STREET. NO 
PHONE CALLS. 
SALARY WILL BE 
DETERMINED BY 
QUALIFICATIONS. 
6/10 
2 NON-SMOKING 
FEMALE ROOMMATES 
WANTED FOR FALL 98 -
SPRING 99. AT ATRIUM 
APARTMENTS, CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. CALL 
MELANIE AT 815-469-
8770. 
7/29 
'•' -,,(.H 
> ,·~ 
"' < ' } 
AVAILABLE NOW. 2 
Bedroom I l/2 Bath 
Furnished Apt. C lose Lo 
campus. Trash paid. Free 
laundry facility and central 
air. 1017 Woodlawn. 
348-7746. 
7/29 
FURNISHED APTS FOR 3 
PEOPLE. $215 AND $225 
EACH. FREE PARKING, 
POOL, CENTRAL AIR. 
GREAT LOCATION. 345-
6000. 
7/29 
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 
AND SPRING. TWO 
BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APTS. FREE PARKING, 
POOL, GREAT LOCA-
TION. 345-6000. 
7/29 
1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS. Multiple 
locations. For more details 
call 345-5088. 9 am - 5 pm. 
7/29 
I AND 2 BEDROOM 
APTS. for fa ll. Ranging 
from $250 - $450 per 
month. 348-1826. 
6/29 
4 BR HOUSE on 9th 
Street. $220 deposit each. 
Available August 1. Call 
217-849-3043. 
6/17 
LOOK FOR YOUR USED 
FURNITURE AT TREA-
SURE ISLAND FURNI-
TURE AND MINI-STOR-
AGE. 348-1041 
6/24 
FREE CASH GRANTS! 
College. Scholarships. 
Business. Medical Bills. 
Never Repay. Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. G-2262. 
514 
McArthur Manor 
Apartments 
Furnished 2 
Bedroom Apartments 
• Within Walklng 
Distance to Campus 
BUSINESS HOURS: 
Mon-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm 
345-2231 
920 6th St .. Charleston 
Monday at 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Under Classification of: _______________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ____________ _ 
Person accepting ad. _____ Compositor ______ _ 
no. words/days. _ ____ Amount due:$, ________ _ 
Payment: Ocash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number ______ _ 
Name: ____________ _ 
Address: ___________ _ 
Phone: ______ .Student CJ Yes CJ No 
Dates to run ___________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with 
valid ID 15 cents per word first day. 1 O cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. Student 
ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
Donna's Cleaners 'y1 ~arty's Now Offering Laundry Service 
s5.25 Per 15 lbs. 
1 Oo/o off Dry Cleaning 
•We Separate and Fold Your Loads 
•Quick Turnaround Service 
•Full Service Cleaners 
704 Jackson 345-3454 
Stuck here in school 
this summer? 
Add a little pizazz 
to your life! 
Haircut? - Color? - Highlight? 
~ ~ Professionals 
503 Buchanan 345-4449 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Howard Johnson Inn 
l-57&1L121 
Mattoon, IL 
ph. 217-235-4161 
outside pool, HBO, continental breakfast 
$1 Bottles, Drinks, &.. 
~Pitchers 
50( Brats &.. Burgers w I Bulls 
DJ after gamel 
(217) 348-1041 5X 10 
$25 month 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO & MESSAGE 
t in the 
Treasure Island Furniture I @~631 {g~~~ffl 
10- 5 
Mon. - Sat 
& 
Mini Storage 
620 West State 
Charleston, 11 6 1920 
/NJ~rm;g 
(Deadline: 2 6uelnese Dayi; 
6efore Ad le to Run.) 
l 
Welcome Summer Students!! 
Monday & Wednesday Specials: 
Thursday Specials: 
s1.75 22oz. 
Bud light Bottles 
51.25 Bud Light, Miller Lite, & Coors Light Btls 
s3.50 The Best Baltimore Zoo's (regu1ar1y $5.25) 
s1.00 12 oz Drafts - Domestic, 5 Selections . 
s2.SO Domestic Pitchers (Bud Light. Miller ure, Coors Ught. 
Shea's, and Boney Brown) sa.so 
Baltimore Zoo's All Summer. Speed Rail or Call Your Pick • $2.25! 
Air-conditioned • NTN & 3 Big Screens • Dance 
Floor w/ DJ • Bulls Playoff HDQRS_• Great Lunch 
& Dinner Specials • Open Sundays for Playoffs 
• 
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Bulls blowout the Jazz in game three 
CHICAGO (AP) - The blowout 
was so complete it was historically 
stunning. 
The Utah Jazz broke the record 
for fewest points in an NBA game 
since the inception of the shot clock 
as they were humbled 96-54 by the 
Chicago 
Bulls on Sunday in Gaine 3 of the 
NBA Finals. The wretched, sickly 
effon by the Jazz left them walk-
ing off the coun appearing to have 
their confidence completely shat-
tered. 
The Bulls had the highest mar-
gin of victory in NBA Finals histo-
ry and actually were doubled over 
laughing as the fourth quaner was 
being played out. 
"Everybody had a good time out 
there," Michael Jordan said. "We 
came out and ri~;t;;;;;ae.n;;:;;;;r.;;;ftiJU~tfti;M'"lft8.~ 
played hard. 
We put the 
effort and 
intensity in and 
as a result we 
could relax a 
little in the 
fourth quarter." 
Utah's 54 
42 - Chicago (96) vs. Utah (54), June 7, 1998. 
35 - Washington ( 117) vs. Seattle (82), June 4, 1978. 
34 - Boston (129) vs. St. Louis (95), April 2, 1961. 
34 - Boston ( 148) vs. Los Angeles Lakers ( 114 ), May 
27, 1985. 
of the series, 
Malone made 
his first six 
shots and fin-
ished 8-for- l l 
for 22 points. 
points broke .__ _______ re_bo_u_n_ds-.-. ----------------' 
the NBA record of 55 set earlier 
But the 
rest of the team 
shot a com-
bined l 3-for-
59. with 
Howard Eisley (0-for-6), Bryon 
Russell, Greg Ostertllg (I-for-7 
each) and Jacque Vaughn (0-for-6) 
among lhe biggest offenders. 
this season by the Indiana Pacers The victory gave Chicago a 2-1 
and was 17 fewer than the Finals lead in the best-of-7 series, with 
record of 71 by Syracuse in 1955 Game 4 set for Wednesday night 
and Houston in 1981. That will give the Jazz two full 
'Tm somewhal embarrassed for days to ponder their plight and tty 
NBA basketball, for our guys to to figure out how they could 
come out and have no fight at all," become so hideous so quickly. 
Utah coach Jerry Sloan said. 'They And this time, they can't 
got all the loose balls and alJ the blame Karl Malone. After shooting 
14-for-41 over the first two games 
''We just didn't come ready to 
play," Malone said. "We just got 
an old fashioned butt-kicking. If 
this one don't wake us up, nothing 
will." 
The Jaz.z also gave a new mean-
ing to the term sloppy, finding 
every way imaginable to tum the 
ba ll over. Utah, which had 13 
turnovers in Game I and 20 ia 
Game 2. had 26 turnovers this · 
- including seven by Malone and 
five by John Stockton - which led 
to 22 Chicago points. The Bulls g« 
bigger-than-usual contributions 
from Ron Harper and Scott BUJTCll 
and 24 points out of Jordan. Toni 
Kukoc added 16 points, Scottie 
Pippen and Burrell had 10 each and 
every player on the team scored ll 
leasftwo. 
It was so one-sided that Jordan 
amused himself during a fourth-
quarter timeout by clowning with 
courtside reporters and watching 
the scoreboard video screen as fans 
did a limbo dance. 
Cubs win ninth victory 
over the White Sox 
Red Wings wary of Washington 
CHICAGO CAP> _ Sammy 
Sosa and Jose Hernandez each 
hit three-run homers and had 
five RBis as the Chicago Cubs 
won their ninth straight with a 
13-7 victory O\' er the 
crosstown White Sox . 
It was the third consecutive 
three-game series sweep for 
the 
Cubs, the first time they have 
done that since September 
1938. The 
Cubs (37-24) are on their 
longest win !'treak of the 
decade and are 
13 games over .500 for the 
first time since the last day of 
the 
1989 season. 
Sosa has homered in his last 
four games. His fifth-inning 
shot was his 19th of the season 
and 10th in nine games . 
Jeremi Gonzalez (5-5) gave up 
four runs and six hits. walking 
five and striking out four in 6 
1-3 innings. 
The White Sox scored first 
on Robin Ventura's RBI 
groundout with the bases load-
ed in the first. 
The Cubs went ahead 5-1 in 
the bottom of the inning off 
Mike 
Sirotka (6-6). Sosa had a two-
ru n broken-bat double and 
Hernandez 
hi! a three-run blast into the 
left-field bleachers. hb sev-
enth 
homer and second in two days. 
Scott Servais had a two-out, 
two·run double and Gonzales 
followed with an RBI single 
for an 8-1 Cubs' lead in the 
third. 
Ray Durham had an RBI sin-
gle in the White Sox founh. 
The Cubs went up 10-2 on 
Hernandez· two-run double in 
the bottom of the inning. 
Sosa's three-run homer to the 
center-field seats in the fifth 
put his team ahead 13-2. 
The White Sox scored five 
in the seventh. Frank Thomas 
had an RBI double, Ventura an 
RBI groundoul, Cordero an 
RB I single and Magglio 
Ordonez a two-run home run. 
DETROIT (AP) _ If experi-
ence is worth anything, the 
Detroit Red Wings probably have 
an edge over the Wai;hington 
Capitals in the Stanley Cup finals. 
.. We know how important this 
is," forward Darren McCarty said 
after practice Sunday. "We may 
never get back here aguin. And 
we know what we· d be missing.'' 
The Red Wings. bidding to 
become the first team to repeat a:. 
Cup champions since 1992, are in 
the finab for the third time in four 
yeari;. And coach Scotty Bowman 
is aiming for his eighth Cup. 
which would tie him with his 
mentor, Toe Blake. 
The Capitals. meanwhile. are 
in the Cup finals for the first tirne 
in their 24-year history. The best-
· of-7 series begins with games 
Tuesday and Thursday nights at 
Joe Louis Arena. Garnes 3 and 4 
are scheduled for Saturday and 
June 16 in Washington. 
"Probably the hunger is still 
there," forward Kris Draper 
said. "We're not excited. We just 
want to go back there and win it 
again.'' 
A popular theory has it that 
repeating a championship is per-
haps the most difficult feat in all 
of sports. The quest has been 
especially difficult for Detroit. 
Just six days after sweeping the 
Philadelphia Flyers for the 
team's first Cup triumph in 42 
years. defenseman Vladimir 
Konstantinov and team masseur 
Sergei Mnatsakanov, suffered 
career-ending injuries in a limou-
sine accident. Later in the 
summer, goalie Mike Vernon was 
traded. 
"We had a lot of distractions 
during the year," Draper said. 
"But everyone was focused on 
one thing: winning and getting 
back to the Stanley Cup final:..'' 
Detroit went 44-23-15 for 103 
points through the regular season, 
finishing third overall in the 
league. With Chris o~good run-
ning hot and cold in goal, the Red 
Wings needed six games to elimi-
nate Phoenix, St. Louis and 
Dallas in each of the first three 
rounds. 
''l think there's a lot of people 
who counted us out early because 
of the circumstances of losing a 
couple of players," 
defenseman Bob Rouse said. 
"That just made the other guys 
that much more hungry to prove 
them wrong. Obviously, we're a 
better team with Vlady. But I 
think it gave our guys the incen-
tive to pick up their play and con-
tribute." 
Still. nothing really matters now 
except Washington. The Capitals 
might be new to the finals, they 
have the NHL's hottest playoff 
goalie in Olaf Kol;dg. 
Kolzig _ all 6-foot-3. 225 pounds 
of him_ leads all goalies in 
the postl>Cason \\ ith a 1.69 goals-
against aver.ige, four shutouts and 
a 12-5 record. 
"Kolzig has been hot all year,'' 
Detroit coach Scotty Bowman 
said. "He co ... crs a lot of net and 
he"s consistent. J\nd ha·s got to 
have a lot of confidence after 
beating a guy like (Buffalo goalie 
Dominik) Hasek." 
The Capitals on se ... eral occasions 
in the past were victimized in 
the playoffs by a hot goaltender. 
Still. Kol?.ig is uncomfonable 
with the label. 
"I never really believed I was 
the hot goaltender,"' he said. "I 
was a confident goahender. I 
thought the way I played in 
regular season carried over in10 
the ~stseason. Detroit was 2-0 
against the Capitals lhls season. 
The Red Wings defeated 
Washington 2-0 at Joe Louis on 
Jan. 11 with Osgood in goal. 
Backup Kevin Hodson was in 
goal for the Red Wings' 4-2 win 
at Washington on Feb. l. 
But that was before Brian 
Bellows was signed as a free 
agent and Esa Tikkanen was 
acquired from Florida in March. 
Moya wins battle of buddies at French Open tourney 
• PARIS (AP) _They made their 
own line calls, and embraced at 
the end. Carlos Moya and Alex 
Corretja were just a couple of 
buddies playing tennis on a 
windswept Sunday. 
And. at times, they performed 
like weekend hackers. Gusts that 
whipped the clay across center 
court turned routine shots into 
adventures and robbed the match 
of drama. 
Moya, steady but unspectacu-
lar, defeated his fell ow Spaniard 
and close friend 6-3. 7-5. 6-3 for 
the French Open title before a 
crowd that seemed more interest-
ed in doing the wave than in often 
tedious tennis. 
Moya flopped onto his back 
after Corretja netted a backhand 
on match point. Corretja jumped 
the net for a long hug with Moya, 
who flung his racket high into the 
stands as a fan yelled "Viva 
Espana!" 
"I don't know if we are friends, 
now," Correrja said with a 
laugh. 
Fans reserved their biggest 
cheers for Pele. who presented 
the winner 's trophy and then 
joined Moya for an impromptu 
romp with a soccer ball. They 
headed it back and forth. and then 
Moya booted the ball into the 
crowd. 
Moya said he felt no guilt 
about defeating a good friend. 
"For two weeks I'll be a king," 
Moya said of the period before 
Wimbledon. "I'm not sad, not at 
all, even beating him. I just won a 
Grand Slam, so I cannot describe 
how happy I am." 
A Spanish sweep of the singles 
titles already had been ensured 
when Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
defeated Monica Seles for the 
women·s title on Saturday. 
Sanchez Vicario watched Moya's 
victory from the players' box. 
It was the second all-Spanish 
men's final in five years at 
Roland Garros. Sergi Bruguera 
defeated Alberto Berasategui for 
the 1994 title. 
Moya. seeded I 2th, and 
Corretja, seeded 14th, reached the 
final after the men's field was 
dec imated early in the tourna-
ment. 
Top-seeded Pete Sampras lost in 
the second round and No. 2 Petr 
Korda was upset in the fir st. 
Moya ousted No. 3 Marcelo Rios 
in the quarterfinals. 
"The feelings I'm having right 
now are unbelievable,'' said 
Moya. who won $650.000. " I 
cannot explain with words. You 
have to feel it. You have to be 
there." 
Corretja, who had not faced a 
seeded player on his run to the 
final, struggled from the begin-
ning in winds reaching 30 mph. 
He had repeated mishits. includ-
ing one shot that landed in the 
stands. 
"I couldn't handle the wind,'' 
Corretja said. " All my game 
wasn't working really well. The 
whole time I was just trying to 
find the ball. It was honestly 
tough to play." 
Moya had 45 unforced erron 
and just 20 winners. Corretja had 
39 unforced errors and 18 win-
ners. The players ignored the 
officials at times. In the first set, 
Corretja overruled a line call and 
gave Moya an ace. Moya returned 
the favor later in the set. 
" I think we didn't need the 
chair umpire or the linesmen 
Next time we're just going to play 
by ourselves,'' Correrja said. 
"I just trust him. I never have to 
check the mark." 
The final was expected to be 
more competitive, but Moya sim-
ply was more versatile. He serv 
better and dominated with his 
powerful forehand. 
